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   Call 1-800-933-4968 1-800-933-4968 or email us at weddings@carnival.com to speak to a wedding planner.
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        However you spend it, you’ll definitely remember the moment forever. Since Carnival makes fun memories happen every day, just imagine what we can do for an event like your wedding, honeymoon, vow renewal ceremony… or even the proposal itself! A Carnival cruise might just be the perfect spot for you two.
        



        
        For one thing, picture the wedding photos: blue sea-sky background or white-sand beach behind you… and a gentle breeze through your hair. Oh, and don’t forget the guests! Whether you get married aboard the ship or on a scenic island destination, our staff takes care of all the details.
        



        
        And then there’s the honeymoon — is a Carnival cruise the world’s best honeymoon? Only if you like great dining, entertainment, exotic locations and comfy staterooms… plus even more fun! Nearly all the best ways to spend your honeymoon are included in your cruise fare. Say yes!
        



        
        Renewing your vows on a Carnival cruise is, honestly, a lot like a wedding… which is perfect, because wouldn’t you marry them again? While the second time isn’t legally-binding, we make it officially fun with everything you need for a memorable event for you and your guests.
        



        
        But if you’re thinking of proposing on a Carnival cruise… you know, you seem like fun and we like your style. In fact, we can actually help you pop the question, with planning and logistics support. Even ideas if you need them! Don’t worry, you’ve got a team behind you handling every last detail, letting you focus on the big one. You’ve got this!
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You’ve done the hard part: the man or woman of your dreams is yours, and aren’t they lovely? Do we ever have a wedding spot to match — aboard a Carnival ship!



A Carnival shipboard wedding is a great way to start your life together… a spot as unique as the two of you. After all, think of all the weddings you’ve been to — we’ve got the fun alternative, with a view that’s hard to find on land and a sea breeze you just can’t get at a country club. Your shipboard wedding will be held in the port of your choice, so choose a city you’ll remember forever as the one where you made it official.



Leave wedding stress ashore, because for a simple fee Carnival takes care of it all: the ceremony includes not only an officiant to get the knot tied right, but little details like the cake, champagne, music and more. And perhaps best of all: once you’re married, you’re already on your honeymoon!



Your shipboard wedding can be customized to fit your imagination and budget. Add packages that include everything from a simple open bar and hors d’oeuvres reception to an elegant sit-down luncheon in the ship’s formal restaurant. Whatever you’re looking for, let our professional wedding agents help you design your ideal wedding.



Learn more about shipboard weddings.
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You’ve done the hard part: the man or woman of your dreams is yours, and aren’t they lovely? Do we ever have a wedding spot to match — aboard a Carnival ship!



A Carnival shipboard wedding is a great way to start your life together… a spot as unique as the two of you. After all, think of all the weddings you’ve been to — we’ve got the fun alternative, with a view that’s hard to find on land and a sea breeze you just can’t get at a country club. Your shipboard wedding will be held in the port of your choice, so choose a city you’ll remember forever as the one where you made it official.



Leave wedding stress ashore, because for a simple fee Carnival takes care of it all: the ceremony includes not only an officiant to get the knot tied right, but little details like the cake, champagne, music and more. And perhaps best of all: once you’re married, you’re already on your honeymoon!



Your shipboard wedding can be customized to fit your imagination and budget. Add packages that include everything from a simple open bar and hors d’oeuvres reception to an elegant sit-down luncheon in the ship’s formal restaurant. Whatever you’re looking for, let our professional wedding agents help you design your ideal wedding.



Learn more about shipboard weddings.
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What matters most on your wedding day is that you’ll be spending it with the person of your dreams. But if you could custom-design your dream wedding, how would you make it truly your own?



Let’s start with where — a Carnival destination wedding lets you choose a scenic island as the background for your memories. The blue skies, the sounds of nature and even the sea-scented breeze as you say “I do” will become some of the most vivid parts of the memories you make that day.



It’s important to remember that a Carnival destination wedding makes planning easy, because we take care of nearly every detail. We’ll take the bride and groom to the wedding site, select a local officiant to perform the ceremony, and handle the music and bouquet. We’ll even help you obtain a legally-binding marriage certificate in your destination port!



Since we’ve already thought of everything, all you need to think about is how great it’s going to be.



 Learn more about destination weddings. 
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"I DO" CARNIVAL Style



These folks celebrated their wedding on a Carnival cruise. If you did too, we’d love to see!

Hashtag your photos #CarnivalCruiseWedding — you may see them right here.




    






    







    



    
    
        









        

        
    































 




    
















    



















        
        
        



        
        
            



        
        

    














    

    
    
    

            
        

        

        
        

    


    
        
        


    
    

    

    
    

    
    
        

    


    

    
    
    
    
    




